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I adore my job & thoroughly enjoy working for different events Including Catwalk
Miss sexy uk is aimed at all women

London , 03.06.2022, 19:58 Time

USPA NEWS - My name is Ayesha okelly, ive modelled professionally for 9+ years, on and of due to family commitments. I adore my
job and i thoroughly enjoy working for different events including cat walks. Charity events and promotional events.

I specailise in commercial modelling due to my height of 5.5. I would love to bring more diversity for cat walk models and show you
dont have to be over 5.7 to rock a catwalk. I also enjoy acting and presenting when the opportunity presents itself. Ive always wanted
to go into the Bollywood scene as i love the culture the music and the beautiful outfits that bollywood has to offer. Over the years i have
taken part in a few pageants including Miss great Britian. Top model uk and wales next top model.

I was delighted to get a message from Danny Lambo our celebrity judge to take part in the Miss Sexy 2022 pageant. Miss sexy uk is
aimed at all woman no matter your height your weight or your look and its all about woman empowerment...after meeting our celebrity
Ceo zara sha and attending the first auditions i was blown away by the friendliness and love that surrounded this beautiful pageant and
all the people invloved. 

Zara has worked tirelessly to organise and support the girls on their pageant journey and nothing is to much for zara. She goes above
and beyond to insure the happyness of her girls and she works with an excellent motto that woman no matter who they are, 

Zara has worked tirelessly to organise and support the girls on their pageant journey and nothing is to much for zara. She goes above
and beyond to insure the happyness of her girls and she works with an excellent motto that woman no matter who they are,
should all feel beautiful and sexy in their own skin. I am very excited for the finals of Miss sexy uk and i hope to work alongside Zara for
the future of miss sexy uk and the future of woman empowerment.
Said : Ayesha Okelly
Professional Model
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